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Reep.ning of PsrlianMnt Harked by Evidence» of 

Qrim Struggle in Whlek Empire i. Engaged— 
Vault. Were TlMSrMyhly Searched.Trenches Have Become Hot Beds of 

Disease—Quick Advances
MIS ISSUED

Commission to Examine Public Utilities 
Has Furnished New York 

Valuable Data

PROFIT BY THEIR EXPERIENCE

lanklat Biutnci.
Paid Up Capital . . 
Rest - . . . ,

London, November 11.—Parliament was re-opened 
by King George to-day and despite the usual brilliant 
pageantry there was plenty* 
struggle in which England'!

For the first time the Brfefl 
service uniforms of khaki, tj 
cession.

A Gen
$15,000,000

13,500,000ImpossibleMS HI CUT OFF SEIMS 
HO HfJWI NCI

9f evidence of the grim 
r engaged.
Mh eeldiers. clad in field 
* Dart in a State pro-

BRING UP REINFORCEMENTS
... . Boerd Of Director.:

» \ •5Ha.‘££fe JfcSWSSirGermans are Rustling Mors Men to Line From Thom 
to Posen, Which is Being Hard Pressed by 

Rapid Drive of

Presldm■
They acted as guards eras} 

and in Parliament Square, fend lined 
the Royal procession.

Earl Kitchener, Secretary of Slate for War, rode 
behind the King, and was loudly cheered by the peo
ple who filled the streets.

The King looked worried and 
the uniform of a British Field-Marshal and answered 
the cheers of the onlookers with stiff military salutes.

In the Lower House and Ig the lobbies there 
an unprecedented sight of khaki uniforms.

More than one hundred members of Parliament, 
and many peers are in military service, and many of 
the»e had secured furlough In order to attend the 
opening of parliament.

Thi. City N..d Not Co Aheud Blindly in E.tobli.hing 
« Bails of Agreement With Tramway., But 

C*n Have Expert Adviee For Nothing.

nd Buckingham Palace 
the route ofHave Already Reached the Out-

tTaoTdau—Campaign Aiming at Cap- Russian Invaders— 
Germans Driven Back From 

Lyck.ture of Cracow Continues.

A*c"ki S,'vr™. K-1
« J- PJiT'ti *”

wyxtij
Robert Stuart. Kij. 
Alexander Lsird, Ess.
G. G. Fitter. Etq., K.G. 
George W. Allan, fesi.

At a time when the Montreal Tramways Company 
are seeking to secure a new franchise and are bar
gaining with the city in regard 
of the whole question of public utilities is of unusual 
interest.

ivtrowad November 11.—The Russian cavalry has 
^^itached the outskirts of Soldau. Three rail- 

region have been torn up and more 
railroad bridges destroyed. Continue

rait! into the district north of Soldau 
German army that Invaded the Su

rf riven back on the Masurian 
time the Russian army in Western

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London. November 11.—Correspondents in 

ern'France
careworn. He woreNorth-

say that the terror of pestilence is being 
added to the terrors of

to terms, a study
in that

a dozen 
of this

The trenches have In this connection It Is advisablebecome hot-beds of disease.
There have been bayonet duels In houses 

After a succession of such duels it

wni branches throughout can. 
Ada AND in the united states. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THi 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR i.l 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

to wbat has been dune In the United States, partleu- 
larly in New York City.
Federation appointed n "Commission of Public Own
ership and Operation" who have since then Investi
gated the whole question of public utilities both In 
the United States and abroad. It included in its 
membership men who did, and men who did not be
lieve in public ownership, representatives of 
ed labor and representatives of private 
and operation.

jy cut off the 
*lki district and was

and cel- 
has been

found necessary by one side or the other to destroy 
the houses with shell fire and thus the 
are buried.

In 1907. the National Civic
at the same
i jg continuing its campaign for the capture 

fortress of Cracow. The Austro - dead there
the Austrian

forces driven from Czeatochow, have rallied 
the Upper Vistula,

Fear of German spies gave a stern reality to the 
search of the vaults for possible imitators of 
Fawkes.

Sanitary reasons alone make quick advances
In some districts the regimental doctors 

forbid what the officers

inland hard fighting is going on possible.
Before the Yeomen of the Guards, in their 

bright uniforms, went through the vaults, Scotland 
Yard detectives had already mode a minute search.

The Prince of Wales, in a uniform of khaki. w«s 
among the guard outside the House of Lords. When 
the ceremonies began, he entered and took 
near the throne.

organlz-may desire.
populous neighborhood north of Arras is quite 
proachable.

Most of thein official statement issued to-day says that re- 
ynnee to the Russian attacks cannot be long con- 
Ijoed at this point, however.

trans-Caucasian front it is officially an- 
«need the Russian successes continue, though re- 
igreenients received by the Turkish troops have re- 
yted in fierce attacks pn the positions gained and 
killed by the Czar's troops.

ownership
As the result of their investigation, 

they reported that "public utilities from their 
tend to become and ought to be monopolies and 
unregulated monopoly |n such a field is Impossible." 
Following this Important finding, the National 
Federation in 1911 called another

Reports are still received of the great masses of 
men and guns which the Germans are concentrating 
at Ypres. There is said to have been delay in bring
ing up the heaviest artillery.

The Germans still
aeroplanes made the place too hot for 
Staff.

nature Collections Effected Prromptly
Rates

and at Reasonablef Upon the

Civic 
conference andIn his speech to Parliament, King George said:

"England must triumph in war with Germany re
gardless of any sacrifice that gaining of final vie- for Pu^llc Regulation of Interstate and Municipal

Utilities." The Journal of Commerce proposes pub- 
Regardlng the entrance of Térkey into the war, the ,i8hin® in a MerieN "f ,|ir<>c or four short articles the

model draft bill prepared by this committee, 
the way. were composed of some of the leading 
In the. United States.

occupy Thielt, but the Allies' 
the General

created a department to prepare a model draft bin

THE BERLIN STATEMENT.
! Berlin, by wireless, November 11.—Significance of 
ffllt latest official German reports from the western 
[front is Increased by the fact that the words “good

tory will demand.”Armentieres, north of Lille, is under artillery 
for the fifth time. This town in times of peace is 
the centre of a thriving linen industry.

The linen factories

King said:
‘T, In conjunction with my allies, despite repeated 

and continuous provocations, strove to 
garding Turkey a friendly neutrality.

'Bad counsel and alien inlfuences having driven 
Turkey to a policy of wanton defiance, a state of war 
now exists between us. My Mussulman subjects 
know well that rupture with Tijrkey was forced upon 
me against my will. I recognize ,with appreciation and 
gratitude the proofs they have hastened 
their loyal devotion and

who, by
Xnow in ruins along with 

the Town Hall, also the railway station and pratcical- 
ly all the dwellings. Artillery dues in that region are 
proceeding night and day. Furious fighting has oc-

: The rout «HI.eRUB.ton battalion In Konln. l>o-
Ht b, the German cavalry appear, to have been whlle sharp-shooters kept up a murderous fire from 
Ikrough and while of no g seat importance, it shows

jranro'' are used in speaking of the conflict in 
This is the first time that this

preserve re-
First, all Important legislation, at home and 

was collected and studied.
hk Argonne Forest.
Hfase has been employed concerning battles in

Abroad,
A year’s work had been 

done before the drafting of the’ actual bill Thedistrict. was he-

The model bill which has 
without dissenting voices) contains over 300 sections, 
of which only sixty were criticized by any 
the document was submitted to the National 
Federation.

finally resulted (not

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

the roofs of the houses.
spirit that the German soldiers display on the of- From the unusual losses inflicted on the English 

and their Indian troops, it is evident that the Ger
mans have concentrated their attacks against these 
contingents. The British are running short of offi
cers and calls are being received from the front for 
sergeants, captalfls, colonels, and lieutenants to fill 
up the gaps.

The Petrograd correspondent of the Daily News,- in 
a despatch to-day. states that the Germans 
ing strong reinforcements to hold the line from Thorn 
to Posen. Apparently the Russians are planning to 
%*-*»*of the frontier line and already 
have «cured positions inside the line to the south 
of the Rivér Warthe fortifications.

It was at this point that the Russian cavalry 
trated the German lines and occupied Pleschen.

The correspondent states that the German General 
Staff were clearly out-generalled by the rapid Rus
sian advance through Poland, 
states, had made every preparation to defend the 
East Prussian frontier, being convinced that the 
Russian main invasion would come through that

The Germans are said to have been convinced that 
the Russians could not bring their great armies with 
the necessary baggage and equipment for 
campaign directly across Poland and 
had figured on having to defend only the East Prus
sian border.

one when 
Civic

to give of
support.”

fc Special despatches from Czernowltz, Bukavina re
part immediate movements of Russian troops arc tak
ing place In Bess, Arabia, and East Galicia, apparent- 
& is part of campaign against Turkey.
If A despatch from Athens reports that Bulgaria has 
Mused to side against Turkey Uaough the triple en
tile promised to give her Adrianople.

Athens also reports that Turkish operations against 
afcvD' P-e advancing and that there is great mill- 
jW acj.-.icjr uj^ rvj-, id.

The Officiai Certnan 

Ming to-ctoy:
I 'Halil Bey, president

These deal, however, with important 
the bill goes out as the best which could be 
upon and nothing more than that.

matters, so 
agreedBELCMN SOim-HEBS HUE

It provides for a salaried commission of five
pointed by the Governor for five years, its Chairman 
being elected by Its members, and 
ployed with, interested in or owning stocks or bonds 
in any public utility under the Jurisdiction of the 
commission. JPgwcr of removal is vested in the Gov-

7ii mills « urns none to he em-are rush-

MontrealDug Tunnel Fr«m Own Trench to German Eerth- 
w«*« -During Night, and Osurpuwered Emmy 

in Surprit» Attach. Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

News Bureau gave out fol-
The bill grants to this commission general power 

to regualte and supervise every public utility; gives 
It the right to inspect books and examine witnesses, 
and receive complaints.

of the Turkish Parliament, 
F* arrived at Bucharaest on special mission, 
t last week specie reserve of Reichsbank increased 
Sf,MO.0O(i marks while notes in circulation increased 
SHtoO.OOO marks.

Paris, NovemUer 1L—With each side alternately 
assuming the offensive, the fighting between the Ger
mans and the Allies on the Dixmude and Arras line 
has daily become fiercer and fiercer. It gives the commission the right to investigate 

complaints, cost of properties, operating statistics, 
physical features of operation, and many other mat-

It may make orders in regard to violations by 
isslons, and may determine what rates are reasonable 
and fix them. It may also prescribe service or facili
ties as regards extent, discrimination, safety and Jus
tice, and may compel compliance with its rulings.

It may determine the division of expense to be as
signed to utilities rendering Joint service. All Its re
cords must be open, and It must render to the Gov-

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing tj 
act in any approved trust cap» 
city. Inquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

News of a clever coup in which the Germans lost 
700 prisoners at a point near Ypres on the Bel
gium-French border

The Germans, he

VIENNA STATEMENT.
Vknna, via Berlin and Amsterdam,
An official report received here to-day from Field 
*nhal Pdtiorek,
■Severe fighting at foot of 
» of Shabats and Losnitza continued 
1 and into the night.
ions were stormed and taken, by the

was received here to-day.
Volunteers from a Belgian regiment which had 

been recruited In a coal mining district, dug a deep 
tunnel from their earthworks to the German trench- 

The Belgians broke through into 
lines at night, taking the invaders

November 11.

the mountains on the the German
all day Mon- 

Some strongly fortified po-
unawares. 700 

Germans were driven back into the lines of the Al
lies and the Belgians escaped without loss.

The Allies

a winter
consequently

Austrian
are reported to have fallen back from 

Lille which city is in ruins.j"8outh of Planina 
I» the district

ernor a report annually.
It is empowered to supervise and regulate the 

ner in which stock is Issued and loans created; but 
it is especially provided that the State shall not 

It provides against issuance

our troops advanced farther in- 
east of Losnitza Krupany and Liuo- 

8omc heavy skirmishes 
•“Ward of the' enemy, in which 
•Wired. Provision

It is estimated 1,200A Petrograd despatch to-day states that the general 
official statement of the Russian General Staff calls 
attention to Russian successes in East Prussia. 
•Russians, after fierce fighting, have succeeded in 
driving the Germans back from Lyck.

houses have been raised by shell Are.
Despite the official claims of the War Office 

all German assaults around Ypres have 
pulsed, official despatches from behind the front, 
say that the battle line west of that Belgian 

Ypres is now a pile of smoking ruins.

GERMANS HIVE HPTRRED DIXMUDE 
BUT HLLIES AEOCCDPIf E0MDED1ÏÏEE

*occurred with the

been re-
The

the Servians were
guarantee stocks, etc.
of bonds for more than actually required, that stock 
shall be issued at par only, though bunds may be is
sued below par.

The commission may require provision for 
tizatlon of discount and all expenses connected with j 
such issue. Stocks, bonds, etc., must bear reasonable ■ 
relation to business, actual or expected, and the com
mission may investigate to determine the value of! 
properties; but notes for a year are issuable under !
certain circumstance, without the approval of ,!Tl,esc,ay mornlnS' wllh *re,lt '«-«city, particularly

between Nieuport and the Lys.
"In a general way our front has been maintained. 

Despite the violence and strength of the German at
tacks directed against certain of our points of 
port to the north of Nieuport, we succeeded in re
occupying Lombertzyde, and advancing beyond that 
locality, but toward the end of the day the Germans 
succeeded In taking Dixmude from us.

"We continue to hold the outlying districts around 
this village.

“On the canal from Nieuport to Ypres. which has 
been firmly held, the buttle was very hot. British 
troops, themselves attacked at numerous points, 
checked the enemy.

“On the rest of the front the general situation re» 
mains unchanged, except that there hfed been 
progress by our forces to the north' of Boissons and 
in the region to the west of Vallly. on the right hank 
of the Aisne.

8 and many modern guns Were Offensive
movements are also reported in progress in Galicia 
and in South Poland towards Cracow, where there 
has been some desperate fighting already.

The Austrians in Galicia are reported to be aban
doning their positions and faling back everywhere.

A message from Berlin to-day reports a Russian 
setback at Oumbinmen in East Prussia on November 
8th.

I VI0LENT battle at koprikoai.

LjTf November U.-An official report from 
E..I TUrk“ at,acked th= Russian posi-
IWist him W‘th art'Uery °n “o»*»- and that 
je«d,sn,is ln Ptostess in that region. The 
r£«c say, the Turklnh fleet ha, apparent- 

Psurt* ltlack ,he various undefended Rus- 
6eu varL™ml>r °f Ottoman ve«sels having been 
F ™B polnts on the Black Sea littoral.

Town Important Strategically Has Fallen Into Hands 
of the Enemy—British Soldiers Bear Brunt 

of Attack.
TURKS SEIZE DUTCH SHIPS,

Athens, November 11.—In addition to 
ships, the Turkish officials hove seized

The Dutch Consul .protested, 
but VoJt alleged that the ships carried 
belonging to the enemies of Turkey, 
the Turkish flag hoisted on the vessels.

two Brit;ah 
two Dutch Baris, November 11.—The- Official Communique fol

lows: “On our left wing the battle was resumed on
vessels at Smyrna

Berlin reports that 4,000 Russians were taken 
prisoners in the fighting. Another Russian repulse 
is reported from the region of Wirballen, General 
Von Morgen’s army driving the Russians back 
-he border.

merchandise 
and entered

commission.
Funds from stocks, bonds, etc-., must not be ap

plied to purposes not specified by the commission, 
and. upon demand, utilities

across
: despatch more “PROGRESS" BY GERMANS.

Berlin. November 11. (via Amsterdam).—An olfi- 
ciat despatch from Constantinople states that 
Turkish troops have occupied Sheikzar 
Artsh, Egypt, and captured 4 
dared that the Russians on the Caucasus frontier 
have been driven back to their second llhe of defense.

SAYS GERMANS IN RETREAT.
must account to the

commission for proceeds of such disposal.
No contract for consolidation or lease can be cap

italized, franchises 
caiptallzed, and capital stock must not exceed the 
value of properties merged, as determined by the 
commission.

n- November —An AmsterdamF-that the Gerraans 
foment

New York. Nove- -cr 11.—Raymond Pynchon and 
Company, acting as agents for London commission 
for the relief of Belgium, have purchased within the 
last week approximately 3250,000 of American food and 
pther products for shipments to the stricken country.

despatchHis theare in full re
report is not confirmed by 

Press Bureau, and
fort at ElThis /:may not be directly or indirectly

guns. It is also de
ls received here

•I
Under this plan reorganized utilities are subject 

to the same regulations as nexv and old utilities; im
pairment of capital may be followed by an order to 
repair the loss from income; - and. in Article V., the 
bill goes deeply into intercorporate relations.

Article VII. demands reasonable rates and prohib
its discrimination or undue advantage or preference. 
The commission may suspend rate schedules.

Full publicity is provided for. safety is demanded, 
and the commission is empowered to establish 
dards and to inspect. Physical connections may be 
demanded by the commission between telegraph and 
telephone facilities. Acldents must be reported to 
the commission and it may Investigate them.

The bill provides for the regulation of 
and reports, and all Its regulations are applicable to 
municipally owned utilities. Uniform accounts may 
be required. A depreciation reserve is required, and 
rates, as well as provisions for impairment of capital, 
may be fixed by the commission.

To the commmission utilities must make such re
ports as are required.

Careful provisions regarding future franchises, and 
authority granted by the commission must be exercis
ed within six years. Franchises must be governed 
by rules made by the commission. •

Municipalities are given power under regulation, 
to construct and operate public utilities or to acquire 
old ones; but only by and with the consent of the 
commission, compensation to be determined at hear-

DIXMUDE HAS FALLEN.
Paris, November 11.—Dixmude has been 

by the Germans.
captured

" A.t the
Big Gift Store "

HON. A. L. 81FTON ADDRESSER CANADIAN 
CLUB.

New York, November II.— Hon. Arthur L. Sifton,
: Premier of Alberta, was the guest of honor 

monthly dinner of the Canadian Club of New York 
at the Hotel Martinique last night, which 
tended by about 200 members and guests, 
fair, a stag, took the place of the 
usually held at this time of the year, but which has 
ben postponed, owing to the war.

The war was the main topic discussed, although 
Mr. Slfton greatly entertained his listeners with the 
wonderful story of the Canadian Northwest. Resi
dents there, he said, were prepared for a long war, 
but they were ready

“Around the two points âtmbsphertà conditions 
have permitted only minor engagements. These had 
successful results for our forces. We have routed a 
detachment of the enemy from. Coincourt, three kilo
metres to the noiHh of the forest of Parroy.”

\V HAT I» more dainty and 
* * practical for table use 

than one of these elegant 
Sterling Silver Teapots 7

They make serving 
ou» delight

We are showing many orig
inal end charming patterns, 
in both silver and our, famous 
Prince's Plate at rvoerwnhle 
prices.

annual banquet

Sterling
Silver
Teapots

accounts
allies lines still hold.

London. November 11.—The Times correspondent 
in Northern France sums up the situation as follow*:

“In Northern France the Allies haye neither gain
ed nor lost ground.

i

: m consci-
to do their share both with 

There could be but one result amoney and men. 
victory by the Allies.

The club has added its mite to the Canadian War 
Fund, it developed through subscriptions of Its 
bers. Ernest Thompson Seton, the well-known writ
er, and probably the best known member of the club, 
has agreed to make regular monthly contributions to 
the fund through the club.

Among the members present were 8. H. Vorbees, 
New York manager of the Royal Bank of Canada. 
Mr. Seton. John Bmery McLean, president of the 
club; Thomas D. Nelands, chairman of the Enter
tainment Committee, and E. Medley Scovil, former 
secretary of the club, who was largely Insthimental 
in having William Howard Taft, when he was pre
sident of the United States, address the midsummer 
banquet at Manhattan Beach.

“The Germans- has not lost ground, but they have
The Allies: lost enormously in men and materials, 

losses are doubtle*. considerable, but compared with 
the German 1 «S the ratio is about eight to oi\e 

A point southeastward from 
Lille near I La Bassee is where the Germans are mak
ing their last despara te effort break through.”

in favor of the Allies.

l|*!
their legal advisers, has given any serious thought 

• solution of the question proposed by the Mayor 
and Council, it ifrould be advisable for them to with
hold any act! ' 
some of the p

ings before the commission, with the right of appeal 
to the courts reserved by both sides. The commis
sion may enforce its requirements through stilts at 
law and heavy penalties are provided for violations.”

As Montréal has never shown any great aptitude
ems and as no one stall 

Directors and will

<9aem&tigpB
St at, At (fee Goner et Vlrtori».

they could study and apply 
gbvetnSng public utilities pro

pounded by the ^saerican authorities who havq fetud- 
fed this matter fo* nearly seven years.“A further in- 

ment on the question covering Seth Low’s views 
appear to-morrow.

II
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■Ûlor the handling of civic p 
in this city, unless It be the
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ire ni
DM of nr
nd to Have One Champin, 
earn so They Will Set 

op City Title

I HAD CLOSE CALL
ampion Pulled Out of Fight With 
ito With Stiff Lacing and Draw 
n—That Penalty in Toronto.

-off la neceasary in the Intercollegiate 
seems probable that it will be, it i8 
t it can take place in Ottawa. There 
I in the Capital on which the 
tnd this has been secured 
This is no Joke.

lor the city 
Ottawa i8 bound to 

iship team. If they have to make the 
Neither St. Pats nor Ottawa 

heir respective league so enthusiastic 
n whereby one at least will be known
la of 1914. Why couldn't the city 

circle and 
an exhibition of

e staged in a squared
ans to give Ottawa

i took a stiff lacing from 
ukee last night. The

Charlie

Chicago boy 
nds less than the champion, but he 
>am in his punches and had the 
ing away in the last two rounds, 

newspapers
was as good as

iferee’s decision but the 
> boy a draw which

was rescued from the onslaughts of 
i the sixth round of a 

by the referee, who interfered just 
he New York boy from a knockout.

ten-round

meeting of the American Amateur 
Thursday, the Wanderers of Nev, 
uested to resign and the application 
k. for membership will be considered, 
always been confined to New 
*ance of Boston team would give a 
iterest in the game in both cities.

York

international professional league had 
îkly or they may find themselves 
ayers. elements of the game which 
isentia! to success as a much 
luently interviewed executive.

> increase the number of the
is for the baseball title has arise:, 
iy of the National Commission for 
3 who are unable to get a seat under 
ations. The fans won't object to 
it is safe to say that no one who 
ot see a world's series game now I 
r chance under the change. Why I 
lisslon state fra,nkly that it needs 1 
dubs need the money, the players I 
and the fan is willing to pay the I

I that if there is a play-off between 
ity, officials will be chosen who 

to insist on the spirit of anti-off- 
hered to and will know enough not 
asession of the ball on their oppon- 
free kick is the unqualified stipu-

THE CITY HALL
reposai Regarding Ward Redistri- 
s Been Referred to Legis
lation Committee.

ard redistribution, which will be 
sts of Montreal, it was declared, as 
Larlviere at the meeting of the 

rday, was referred to the Legisla- 
r study and report, 
though the mover declared in re- 

that he thought the city of Mont- 
lat autonomy which he proposed in

lation Committee he requested to 
ot be advisable to ask the Legisla
tion to redistribute the wards of 
: council shall judge it necessary

The matter

irther said while the question of 
ds had been long discussed that 
lone and as he thought the coun- 
ldge of the kind of redistribution, 
his motion, though personally he 

favor the five large districts as 
Citizens’ Committee last year." 
of referehce made by Aid. Lari- 
ommittee to send in a report on 
ting system of administration so 
» appointment of committees was 
ext meeting" was called on it by

NCE PLANS THIS WEEK.
ember 10.—It is expected that the 
oard will announce the plans to 
exchange problem by the end o 
>rge Palsh. who returned to Wash- 
elphia yesterday sent word to the 
ard that his communications wi 
went were not yet concluded, and 
a position to make final arrange-

i state that no hitch has occurred 
mch as might be expected in ne- 

importance.

ÎLECTRICAL MACHINERY.

r 10.—The
uTkTnds „,e.ecl,i=a,mach.-=£

ed with a capital ot *20,00 0. 
sea be Montreal-

Canadian underwriters 
Limited, which will

R WATER CO., LTD.

r 10.—The Radnor 
a capital of tloo.M'

Water Corn- 
will conduct

I.

ated CEMENT CO.
Associated Ce

nt *2,000.00» 
Incorporated

are aaso-

ivember 10.—The 
alted. wltlt » capital 
this City, has been
behind the enterprise
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